Voluntary WRS Contribution
Employee name (please print)

Employee ID #

I authorize the City of Fond du Lac to deduct $__________________ from my wages for each bi-weekly
pay period for (after-tax) additional Voluntary WRS Contributions.
This deduction will be implemented for earnings paid on _________________ and will continue until I give
the City written notice.
(pay date)
Signature

Date (MM/DD/CCYY)

Telephone

(

)

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO PAYROLL DEPARTMENT

-------------------------------------------------------------------------Maximum Additional Contribution
A participant’s contributions to the Wisconsin Retirement System are subject to contribution limits under
Sec. 415(c) of the Internal Revenue Code (IRC). Contributions subject to this limit cannot exceed 100%
of your gross compensation from your WRS employer or the maximum allowed amount, whichever is
less, in the calendar year in which ETF receives the contributions. The WRS, which is qualified under
Sec. 401(a) of the IRC, does not have a "catch up" provision for additional contributions.
When you make voluntary regular (after-tax) additional contributions to your WRS account, you can use
this worksheet to calculate the maximum amount of voluntary contributions that you can make to the
WRS.
Fill in or calculate the following amounts
A Enter the lesser of $____________ or the amount of your projected gross
compensation1 from your WRS employer(s) for the current calendar year.
The lesser of these two amounts is the maximum amount of contributions that can
be made to your WRS account that are subject to IRC Sec. 415(c).
B Enter the amount of your post-tax voluntary contributions that will actually be
paid by you during the current calendar year including voluntary contributions not
paid through the City payroll by direct deduction.
C Subtract line B from line A. This is the total maximum amount that you can
contribute to the WRS as voluntary additional contributions if you maintain
the payroll deduction for the full year.
1

=

Gross compensation includes all compensation from a WRS participating employer actually paid or made available to the individual for the year
in which the contribution is made. This includes any amounts deferred, such as to a tax deferred savings plan or IRC Sec. 125 cafeteria plan.
(This will normally be the gross compensation amount shown in Box 1 on your W-2 form.)

